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(54) Catheter with fliter and thrombldlscharge device

(57) This invention relates to a catheter comprising
a tube-Dke basic body with a distal and a proximal end.
wherein the catheter comprises an expandable filter

element at the distal end and a device for reducing
thrombi in size and removing them.

The filter element is formed by a number of strip-

shaped wall sections of the basic body defined in

between longitudinal cuts evenly distributed around the
circumference and furthermore comprises a means for

moving the sections of the basic body positioned on
either side of the waB sections towards each other in

order to make the wall sections bend outwards.
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Description
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r*"^
0" relates to a comprising a

and wherein an expandable later elemert been

•nto a patient during surgeiy in order to collect thran**and to prevem that these finish up

«. ^ê cted particles are removed or reduced inby w^drawng theftterorby diamegratnXn

Wtenrernovino the particles by withdrawing the
8 nsk that they mioht eometoose of

t^^en^andsai^f.rtfsh^atunwan.^os!.
tons m the blood stream. Removal of the partial*a^em to disintegrate tocaty can taTu^

^ ,h
T
'l

9
_
0bieCt 01 irwenfcr> is to provide a catheter

«wn* ejected by the fitter element can^fg
mented and removed from the body. This can be done

r«^L irterVaIS w ***** the catheteTis

^"f691 *8 cuts can bend out-"aids until they make contact with the waO of the blood

I^l'^6 °' whi* mer dement is placed The
thromb. arrested by the filter element are sucked into^l^T^3 *e*" «"« <hese

the catheter, the waDS^!^"8"*"3 * »e ends of the

^n a small ooss^eesen equal to that of the basic^? PT,*"ilh *8 """O**^ cuts, so that the
«lheter can be introduced with a minimum oltraumafc

h»^I!^6 emb0<£ment of the device for reduc-

fir3 remWing ftern is chara«^sea in dam 2. A stream of liquid under pressure^f^Pfe^e '"men. flows out of the jet noz-^em, me farm of a jet and enoages sections of thrombi»*^are fragmented due to the energy of the jet The»«mbus fragments are conveyed by the jet to the <fc.*arge openmg and removed via the disdarge lumen.

^ A very suitable embodimem ot the catheter aceord-
«Q to the invention is characterised in datm 3. By mov-e^T^l^^ in^toone
"ante or stretched respectively. On introducing thecrt^. thejnner lube-Hra body ismo«das™?h™P^"*« distal t&eclioninsae the outo

be stretched After postering the distal end of the cath-

eter^ inner tube-like body is moved in the relativelyproximal directum in the outer tube-Ska body asareii^^.he^shaped wan3^wards and consequently form the filter element

* aJ^^LHl meaSUre 33 set out in daim 4 ispreferably employed. The inner tube-like bodv te in »Z^e^m*,8

!l
,he «0fm0,8^^wherein an parts required for the reduction and removal

are received in thfeinner tube-like body

enSu^S^^8'^9asM,ou,indafrn5iti8
er^^matthereduchonarri removal device can con-fr^to workpropeny without getting tXodad. On S-
££J? "^cton and removal device, first £L

» ^ rt

f
a8^ertendir^asfarasinrJetwe^

Preferabjr the measure as set out in data. 6 is

AsTrSS2S?^.to asepara'9 of suction.

«nJ - ^.
e)eetor acSon a ^'c'6"' ftow is main-

tor^^9 ,umen—«* -»
The invention win be explained in greater detail in

dra^ST
19 <teCripti0n reference 10 *« attedied

figure 1 shows schematically the application of a
catheter according to the invention.

^sm" a 8

figure 2 illustrates the distal end of a catheter
^en being posHton^E

FiBure 3 shows a view correspond™ to that of fio-
urea m^ich case the filter element

*
iDusfratedt

As is aiustrated schematically in figure 1 , a catheter
Tacc^rgtotheirrverttk^

of the catheter 1 inside a blood vessel, in particular in
the vena cava. ^ n

40
.

^catheter 1 conprises a tube^ke basic body 4
wrth a later element 3, stfll to be explained in greater
detail, at the distal end and a competing merrfcer 5 at
the proximal end.

45 P<e of an embodiment a r^ernostatic valve 6 through
which a guide wire 9 is advanced, which is employed in
the usual manner for the purpose of positioning the
catheter 1

55

leter 1.

Furthermore the connecting member5 comprises a-
cfe^geannecfon7wh^
charge lumen in the basic body 4 and a pressure con-no^ 8 wrtch is conned
the basic body 4.

Ihe basic body 4 of the catheter 1 comprises an
outer tube-fike body 13 and an inner tube-fflaj body 14
received therein in a, in a longitudinal direction, movable
manner. The outer tube-like body 13 and the inner tube-
Bke body 14 ere connected to each otlier%vith their cSstal
ends. At the very end. a tip 1 7. made of a soft material,



durton of the catheter 1 info the blood vessel 12

wan sections ,6^^^ â
*«

By puffing the inner tube-like bodvuJT.

to the outer tubeWike body 13 outwardT ftl^
.shapedwal. sections**1«JLV^J^Zm a longitudnal direction as a result ofwhS^l^

^xr^n^^r^
flovrinotrolh^ ^15^' 35<™ a certain size.«ow>ng through the Wood vessel 12. win be collected^the titer element formed by the wall secfiorTie b^?outwards, and that at the sameCCbfo^'«ow tna normal manner through these vvTseSl
mj^jT' ****** *** 14 e°n**«
mentioned pressure lumen 18 connected whh*.
sure connection 8. In me rnann"'^^,^'
^pressure lumen 18 is connected with a chamtTsec^exte^bacf0^ i„pra^ drec)

°
n̂ ^c-

*«* 19. The jet nozzle 19 is dSeTaTcharge cpening 20 which forms the erd £efena'*charge lumen in the fcner U>*»£*^2Z£t
charge connection 7.

CTO

In addtton to the pressure lumen and the efecharae

r^e the thromb, n size and remove them. Squidonder pressure <s supplied to the pressure connection

i!^"f°"f
01 fte thrombi are engaged by this liquid

I^Ll^ " 8416 * «»chantel kcfcn
,hrC7h »* -Sscharge opening20^e£charge lumen In order to stimulate the discharge now a

f 8 resun of the suction action, thlftrombiare gradually sueted further into the space de&wdbvthe wall sections 16 where they are gradual^nX to ,»e^d uttimately removed v4meSSeS
The ,et nozzle 19 am the olsd^opeXao

. suteble manner, bei^d £TZ^*oned
^ retaton to each other in such a way thatTe

teTeln ^ *"*^ * creates an ejec

1ESS* towanJs 9,6 eraw£«* addtonai sucton action at the discharge conX
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H win be dear that the thrombi reduction and dis-charge device, and the titer »i^Jn~™ ™*
embodied in Jh^JZ if"

6"1 °w«so. can beT™°° different ways. The reduction and dfe-charge device may for instance rJ^ZT^ ,*s

•fetal end of the rater element.tha^l^S2
*ace defined by the w^sertons"ftJ^SSST

» ^erpo^s^isacon^rXoTa^^n^

VVhen the fHter catheterr^ carried outtetaslc and*ere «no longer a danger for the P*Sentrfa7e^fem forming, the catheter can be£™L flZFt
is orh««x/A •

rernqveeL In order to

Claims

^ ana a proamaf end. wherein the catheter
f^Pn^medstaieraanexpar^eXtfe^
^^byar^ofetrip^^J^;•w of the basic body defined in betwee^
terminal cuts evenly distributed arourtitfwc^

fofnt^
e;^,urtherTOre eo^^~

^^J^^e^°' ,hebasicb0QV'!ih«t«Jon«her srte of the wan sections towards each otherinonler to mate the wan sections berxJ outwards.

* ZZJiZT* ** reducin9 throrfci in size and» removing them

2. f^the^as dairned in daim 1. wherein the thrombi
reduction and discharge device comprises a jet
Reconnected with a pressurebnS9^b**c body poinfcng in the proximal direction and a^^eopeninp. formed opposite the jet nozde.
which is connected to a discharge lumen.

*oe*taibody and an inner tubelfce body received
"sideirtm a movable manner, which are connected

IS^T at
B
th**talan* ,lnd wherein the

f^Pfj^ sections have been formed in the
outer tube-Cke body.

4. Catheter as dairned m claim 2 and 3. wherein the
Pr^sure lumen and the discharge lumen have
oeen received inside the inner tube-Cke body.

ae and ttie discharge opening are positioned instte
the longitudinal section of the catheter wherein the
longitudinal cuts extend.
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